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NANKING IS SCENE 
OF AWFUL CARNAGE

WHERE "ITALIANS SUSTAINED HEAVY LOSSES
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URGE THAT SALE OF 

PARTRIDGE IN THIS 
PROVINCE BE STOPPED

BRING CAPES ROUTE '
MORE TO FRONT IN 

STRAITS NAVIGATION

Manchus’ Massacre of 
Thousands of 

People

Some British Papers 
Look for This 

Action
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REGARD NOT AGE OR YOUTH ATTACK IS MADEInspection By Charlottetown and 
Sackville Men — Federal Pat
ronage Men in Favdr

Fish, Forest and Game Protection 
Association Present Reasons to 
Support the Contention
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Men, Women and Children Cut 
Down—Seventy Thousand Flee 
From City—Preparing For Big 
Battle While Court Issues An
other Appeal For Peace

Borden Attitude Towards Rail
ways of Canada Subject of Re
ference by Several—Newcastle 
Journal Makes Assault Upon 
G. T. P. Matter

1Wm

(Special to Times) The New Brunswick Fish, Forest and 
Game Protection Association issues the 
following to the public on “Why the sale 
of partridge should be stopped:”—

Notwithstanding the fact that there is 
a law prohibiting the sale of partridge, 
many persons, who should know better, 
are for selfish reasons only—still endeav
oring to buy them, and some are taking 
all they can purchase. Now they are not 
only violating a good law, but are caus- tures the following story: 
ing the local dealers or middlemen to do Manchester, Eng., Nov. 11—A number of 
the same, and both are encouraging the ^fiuential British newspapers deal with 
market hunter in his wholesale work of ^ntlowd

the destruction and, finally, the extermm- These papers anticipate the government’s 
ation of one of our most valuable game refusal further to subsidize the western - 
birds. It is an undeniabh fact that sev- section of the Grand Trunk Pacific from
eral species of valuable game animals and wesî; T . , , ,

® , . Ihe Newcastle Journal, the leading or-
birds have been almost completely wiped gan of the commercial interests in the 
out of existence by the insatiable greed north of England, says:—“If this new 
of the market hunter. transcontinental railway had been built at

What is far more deplorable is the fact ftgures anywhere approaching the estim- 
that—according to report— exporting is es or the * cost of construction of other 
stilt going dn. Just think a minute of Canadian railways, public feeling would 
what the exporter is really doing. The n°t have been aroused, but on a single sec- 
partridge, which we are trying to protect, tion from Winnipeg to Prince Rupert, the 
are -being ruthlessly slaughtered by his Grand Trunk Pacific has already borrowed 
agents and sold to satisfy the appetites $17,900,000, apart from branch lines with 
of a people who have almost exterminated costly mountain sections àtill to complete, 
their own. The dealer who sells locally “Moreover, the route taken at certain 
is bad enough ; but the exporter is far stretches by this section of the railway 
worse, and judging from past convictions has been severely criticised, for instance, 
for this offence, they are men owning and it loses much of the traffic between Win- 
operating successful concerns engaged in nipeg and Saskatoon, owing to the incon- 
legitimate business, and can well afford venient situation of the station at the 
to do without the small proportionate pro- latter place, and west of Edmonton its 
fits obtained in this export trade. tracks run for many miles only a few yards

Now by far the larger number of mar- distance from and parallel to those of the 
ket huntdrs are the young men of the Canadian Northern Railway, through bush 
farms, who have perhaps the * most time country that is barely sufficient for one 
ând the best opportunity for hunting. One railway.
of these generally shoots more birds in “It has an excellent road-bed, but this 
a season than ten or fifteen sportsmen very road-bed is the subject of criticism 
would. At this rate, how long arc the by those who maintain that it is being 
birds going to last? And what will hap- built for far larger traffic than the prairie 
pen to the income from their salé? In country can produce for many years to. 
time both will be gone. come. This expenditure will leave the

On the other hand, if the sale of part- company from future betterments, but gov- 
ridge was stopped, the sportsmen would j eminent subsidies were granted not for 
never shoot enough to exterminate them, j that purpose, but "to open up a next' coun- 
Most hunters are satisfied with four or, try as quickly as possible. Instead of be- 
five birds, which they consider a fair day’s1 mg completed by 1911, this railway will 
sport. When in the country they always' not be finished till 1914 or 1915. 
pay liberally for board and services and I “The popular support given to the 
as their numbers are steadily increasing, j Grand Trunk Pacific scheme when origine 
a never ending revenue would be provid- j ally started, has received several shocks. / 
ed for the farmer and a ready local mar-.There was great commotion in both CanïKx 
ket would be opened up for his produce. ’ dian government and business circles last 

Is it not a shame for anyone to lend summer when it was discovered that the 
a hand in encouraging the sale of part- j Grand Trunk was negotiating with western 
ridge. It not only eventually injures the ! railways in the United States to obtain 
farmer, the railway and many others in- j cheap through rates for emigrants via 
directly; but will end an inducement United States ports to western Canada, 
which attracts many people to the woods, | rates which would compete with emigrant 
where needful and healthful exercise is ! rates via Canadian ports. This was a blow 
obtained that generally makes them moral- aimed at Canadian ports, which came un- 
ly and physically better able to cope with : expectedly from a railway in such close al-
th'T-ur0Utine °f •' , , , „ liancc with the Canadian government,

ihe same principles hold true with all

Charlottetown. P. E. I., Nov. 11—New 
interest has developed in the Capes route 
as a means of communication between this 
province and the mainland sihee the 
change in the government at Ottawa.

Among the most strenuous advocates 
of this route are: Dr. P. C. Murphy, in 
Princg^county, and M. G. Siddall, who 
was the Conservative candidate in West
morland, N. B., who control the federal 
patronage in their respective 
where the capes are . They are desirous 
to have changes effected at the capes that 
shall be better and more efficient than 
the ice boat service of the past.

On Thursday a party from this city,
Sackville and other parts visited Cape 
Traverse to see the lay of the land and nnnill»l nmiinr mum 
learn the sentiments of the people with I U|]IA/M UU|rxl| L f.ll/rN 
regard to what should be done. The party UllUlIll I lUllUL UlVLI 1

included Supt, Shup Donald Kichobon, A PUBIK ffiBOKE
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Nanking, Nov. 11—More than 
3,000 native Chinese men, women 
and children are dead, and 75,000 
others are helpless as the result of 
wanton slaughter throughout this 
city by the imperialists, 
butchery is still going on today 
but in a less degree. Reinforce
ments arrived today and joined 
the rebels and the attack upon the
inmperiahst army was resumed. M. P., a. C. Harris, general manager.
Aroused to a frenzy of rage and Chas. Pickard 
against their enemies for thé mas- tj*e B- and p- 

of defe^le.. Chi,,™, the
Rebels fought desperately for ven- b. McCready and others, 
geance. Mr. Schaefer and Capt. Campbell of the

Nanking, Nov. 11—Nanking is desolate, ice boat service, explained the depth of 
Fully 3,000 of its inhabitants lie massacred the water at various distances from the 
and numerous business houses and dwell- shore, the tidal currents, the ice condi- 
inge have been looted and burned. Seven- tions in winter and charts were on hand
ty thousand persons already have fled tfre to give other information. They returned Berlin, Nov. 11—A public and semi
city and still others are joining the exodus, to Charlottetown in the evening. official rebuke has been administered to
Along the railway tracks leading from the --------------- —— --------------- Crown Prince Frederick William through
trudg“ngODseekmgeaIhaveneof°safe'ty.'Twas TUC I/IMP lUfl f|||CCU an in6pired tele*ram Publisbed in Tbe Col‘

the hand of the Manchus that brought the | ||L |\||lU HIlU IJULLIv ogne Gazette today, and which fully con-
devastation. / firms the report that Emperor William

While the republicans were in camp three I PrT rilftl llin TflMV reprimanded hie son for having openlyLtrl tlblANU IUUA1
of carnage. Men, women and children on the government Moroccan agreement
were slaughtered. Neither youth nor age flU 11/IV Tfj 111(1 II and bellicose utterances in the reichstag
was taken» into-account. Ill* VVÜ î I II I Pj 1] 111 ; on Thursday.

White, the emblem of the revolution. 11 j For a similar instance of public censure
marked its wearers for instant death. ___________ for the crown prince, one must go back
Chinese with white shoes, a sign of mourn- J to 1863, when Crown Prince Frederick
ing among them, or even a handkerchief, An Enthusiastic Farewell Send Off WB8 rebuked for criticisms of Chancellor v 
were ruthlessly slain. Queless .Bismarckpolicy m a speech made in
everywhere to be seen. Lull- Danzig. The despatch to the Cologne

There was little fighting yesterday be- j Gaaette says:—
tween the revolutionists and the troops. Gon “We believe it to be the right and duty
The imperialists are reported to be short —— 0f the heir to the throne to take an in-
of ammunition for their big Krupp guns, London, Nov. II— King George and terea* politics. He cannot be reproach-
and their most capable gunners are said Queen Marv left London this morninc for 'ec* for forming his own opinion even if ^ . , , , ^
to have deserted them. The republicans Portsmouth to board the new liner Med-1 ** *s n0^ consonant with the imperial pol- 8teanaev Monfcewdeo from Barcelona. They cnee but a menace to health. Strike
complain that owing to the neutralization frTXh wfil cTrry them To India ftr are. described as of the fiercest type, and breakers were put at work today, and
or the railroad they have been unable the imperial durbar to be held in Delhi I < We furt^er do not desire that the ™G1? ^red for the sport in Andalusia, more outbreaks are feared,
quickly to transport men and guns from next month. As this was their Majesties' I cr°wn prince be prevented from express- Spam. After two days rest here they will, Already, these disturbances have cost the
Shanghai. These are being brought by l^t appearance in the capital for nearly1’^ Ins opinion in a fitting manner and ^ ^ n„tythîm,Zr, hat i^kno^’J the hfe of one strike breakmg driver and sent
boats and pack mules. A desperate battle three months, their departure was made Place> not- however, m the way chosen m ^bj,put through hat ,18 kn5>wn 88 the ®ev.eral others tG tbe hospital. The at-
is expected soon. * I with much "eremonv the reichstag, the effect of which we con- Pr°cess m time for a series tacks are generally from house tops and

Tsman-Fu, Province of Shantung, Nov. Accompanied by the Prince of Wales sidered extremely grave. of bul1 fights next month. Two picadores by the time the police climb up to the
11—The rebel leaders here at a confer- ' and Princess Mary, and escorted by Ini- “Jt goes without question that the accompanied the bulls. __________ places from which missiles come, the
ence this week, recommended united ac- perial Horse Guards, they drove in an ! episode and the press comments there- throwers have disappeared,
tion among the revolutionists in the Prov- open carriage over a roundabout way to uP°n were reported to the emporer and 
inces of Chi-Li, Shantung and Shan-Si with j Victoria station. The streets were lined the absence of the crown prince at Fri- 
a view to terminating bloodshed. j with people, who gave the king and queen da^ 8 sitting was due to. the emperor, to

Negotiations are proceeding at Chin- an enthusiastic send-off. whom Thursday s events and the consid-
chow-Fu, in southwest Manchuria, and There was a great gathering at the sta- eraGon evolved therein cannot be agree- 
close to the border of the province of tion. Those who had come to say fare- abi^
Chi-Li, on a suggestion that the Manchus will, included. Queen Mother Alexander, cr°wn prince will return to Danzig
adhere to the revolution on the promise all the other members of royalty, the min- **llfl evenin8- 
tliat there will be no desposition of of- isters, officials of the India office and dip- 
ticials* pending the granting by the regent. lomats.
of the popular demands of the Chinese. ! The weather was typical for a London 
Autonomy and the neutrality of the Prov- November morning. A gray mist prevail- 
ince of Shantung were peacefully declared ed. The king, in the uniform of an ad- 
today. | mirai, rode in the first carriage. With

Melbourne, Nov. 11—The British cruis- him was Queen Mary in a blue dress, and 
ers Pegassus and Prometheus have been furs. The Prince of Wales and Princess 
ordered to proceed to China. j Mary also rode in the carriage. Cheering

Shanghai, Nov 11—An official announce- j crowds greeted the royal procession along 
ment says that the supreme court, mean- ; the route to Victoria station, 
ing the dowager empress and emperor, j Victoria station, from which the public 
will move from the winter palace to the had been excluded, was filled with mem- 
inner city, on November 20, and orders all bers.
the officials on duty to attire themselves 'Paris, Nov. 11—Felix Ziem, a celebrat- 
m winter raiment. ed painter, died here last night. He was

90 years old.
Ziem was a painter of Ventian scenes,

An imperial edict again pathetically begs the most notable collection of which is in 
he Manchus and Chinese to sink their dif- the Petit Palace in Paris. He was born 
erences and live in brotherly affec- in Beaume in 1821, and was one of the 
ion. The national assembly is not holding last of the romantic school of painters, 
cgulav sessions, but the members fre- 
uently gather in groups and discuss the 
ituation

(Special to Times)
Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 11—The Ottawa 

Journal (Conservative) this afternoon, fea-countiee, Soldiers firing from the trenches in the Bumiana, the Italians’ most advanced point in Tripoli. It was here that 
the Turks attacked the Italians and drove them in after a (errible cavalry charge with fearful losses on• both sides. In 
the background are the houses of the t own where the Turks, supposed to have surrendered, fired on the Italians in the 
rear, causing the latter to take their revenge by slaughtering the men, women, and children. The officer in the fore
ground is Major pisani, who a short time after this photograph was taken, was killed by one of the Arab riflemen.The

BELOW ZERO TEAMSTERS’ STRIKE 
THREATENING INj 

NEW YORK TODAY
, secretary-treasurer of 
E. Island Railway; W. IN THE WESTFirst Time in German History 

Since 1863 — Kaiser Repri
mands Son Prairie Provinces Snow Covered Trouble Follows City Cartmens 

and 30 Per CeQt of Crop Not Going Out—Garbage Piles up 
Threshed and Health is Menaced I

✓
Winnipeg, Man., Nov. 11—A heavy snow New York, Nov. 11—The most dreaded

covers Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Al
berta.

of all labor troubles, a general teamsters’ 
The mercury stands at 3 below etrike, threatens New York, unless the 

in Manitoba, and 10 below further west. I city speedily settles its differences with 
j the several thousand laborers in the street 
cleaning department. The strike of the 
cartmen who collect the city’s ashes and 
garbage, extended to the street sweepers 
today, and tonight the department store 
drivers and others will meet to consider 
quitting work in sympathy with the city 
employes.

Meanwhile the city already is suffering 
from a prodigious accumulation of rub
bish apd garbage. Ordinarily 9,000 cart 

| loads are removed every day.
New York, N. Y., Nov 11—Thirteen | The strike since last Wednesday has 

fighting bulls for Mexican' holiday sport perr/iited rubbish of all kinds to pile up 
reached New York yesterday on the until today it is not only an inconveni-

All threshing is held up indefinitely.
About 30 per cent, of the western crop 

remains unthreshed in Saskatchewan and 
Alberta.

THIRTEEN P ERCE ELS 
FOR W IN MEXICO"

1

JAMAICA MAY CUT WARNING IN WEST
DOWN DUTIES AGAINST MORMONS

. , , , “Again, the unanticipated cost of the
classes of game, and, as every year sees ; eastern section of the National Transcon- 
a larger number of sportsmen coming to tinental Railway has given the Grand 
the province as the result of its rapidly Trunk Pacific a loop-hole for repudiating 
spreading reputation as a game country, ! itg obiigation to operate that section of 
something should be done to educate the line, xt would pay the Grand Trunk bet- 
public as to the immense value of our, ter tQ divert tra6ic {rom the prairje6 to

Portland, U. S-, instead of Moncton and 
Halifax, Canada.

“Canada has altogether 25,000 miles of 
railway in operation, of which 2,043J are 
actually owned and operated by the state.

“£s ™ ms \r ua,1ty dis- i kreL8ohû°aoveorf
and vacationists who go into "theP interior commissioners, a body which has
and hunting districts of the state. Fish the unanimous support of all parties and ,s
and game are unquestionably the attrac- co.n‘Posed of, ™e,n of the hlgbe3t ™te«r,t-v- 
tjon i -Mr- VVhite, the new minister of finance,

A proper system of education and pro- » an avowed believer in state ownership 
tcction there has resulted in the building ot always, but does not believe m giving 
of millions of dollars worth of magnificent unllmlted government credit to a private 
hotels and summer cottages'on the inland c°mpany without having control of the ex
lakes and ponds and in the hunting pe°,.lturJ:8' , ,, ,
grounds, which has furnished profitable . Mr Borden, the new premier, ascribed 
employment for thousands, a ready mar- hls defeat at ‘he election before the last 
ket for the products of hundreds of farms one *° tbe influence ot tbe Grand trunk, 
and has brought about a great improve- who> Perhaps, have been too open in their 
ment in the railway service. Thus an in- P°litical sympathies, as tor instance when 
dustry has been built up which is ranked tbejr named one ^“eIr “°*e^8 Lbateau

Laurier.” .»

Bishop of Calgary Makes Address Be
fore Alberta Synod

Kingston, Ja., Nov. 11—The Government 
is considering a reduction of the tariff on 
foodstuffs, because of the state of the is
land finances. Fldur is among the articles 
upon which it is proposed to lower the 
duty.

1

AMERICAN CATHOUC 
HISTORIAN IS DEAD

Zi
iCalgary, Ala., Novr. 11—The Bishop of 

Calgarj' yesterday, before the Alberta syn
od, delivered an address of the alarming 
growth of Mormonism in Southern Alber
ta, and urged all denominations to take 
united action to suppress it.

The Mormons in Alberta are very pros
perous.

fish and game as a revenue producer. A 
better system of protection should be in
augurated and the authorities should re
ceive more support from the people in en
forcing the laws.

In the State of Maine it is estimated

-jHULL DOCTOR SENTPhiladelphia, Pa., Nov. 11—Martin I. 
J. Griffin, secretary of the American 
Catholic Historical Society, widely known 
as a church historian, died at his home 
here last night from paralysis, aged sixty- 
nine years. He was the author of 
works dealing with Catholic history, and 
was a frequent contributor to magazines 
and periodicals.

His son, the Rev. Martin I. J. Griffin, 
jr., secretary and treasurer of St. Thomas 
college, was at his father’s deathbed.

i

TO HIGHER COURT I

1ATTACK ON TICKET SPECULATORS 
NOW FROM ANOTHER POINT

1many IOttawa, vut., Nov. 10—Magistrate O’
Keefe yesterday afternoon sent Dr. J. 
Alexander Ouimet of Hull up for trial 
upon a charge for performing an illegal 
operation in the house of Mrs. Anne Bal- 
comb. The latter was charged with aid
ing and abetting and also sent for trial.

I
Another Appeal from Throne

New York, Nov. 11—The United States 
postal authorities are making a vigorous 
investigation into the sale of tickets for 
the world’s series of baseball games in 
New York, last month, with a view of 
seeking indictments in case it should lie 
established that thete was any fraudulent 
use of the mails.

FALLS TO DEATH FROM 
BROKEN PARACHUTE BAR

INDEX TO TODAY’S MSCHRISTMAS TURKEY NOTThey evidently are awaiting 
Shi Kai, whose coming to Pekinguan

ontinues to be deferred. The Chinese 
ewspapers say that General Li Yuen 
[eng, the leader of the revolutionists, has ,
,ade a counter proposition to Yuan Shi Although it seems rather early to talk 
.ai to join the rebels, and assume tem- °* suck matters at present, a well known 
orarily the presidency of the republic, )local market dealer made the prediction i 
ending the assembling of a parliament. | tbla mining that turkey at Christmas night, wh,hi making a balloon ascention.
The attitude of the foreign legations tune this year will be much cheaper than ! When Ins balloon was 3 0TO feet high, Hel-

,ere is much commented upon. The Ger- for some seasons. The supply throughout cut loose a parachute. The sudden 
ZL are conspicuously prominent and the country districts seemed to be good, Jerk broke the brass bar to which he
*’L the Manchus be victorious it is be- : and the price even at present, was . a- was holding. He clung to the broken bar

ieved their activities will be of great bene-1 onab1^ In the American markets they £ was 100 feet from the ground,
it to them. The Germans have advocated "ere low m prlce> and,>t waa reported that tben lo6t hls SrlP> and feU- 
upporting the government with loans, but lower prices were looked forward to.
Jritish objection to such a step has pre- ! °up;ry kinds was plentiful in the
ailed. A quartette of German banking mark(d; this morning, and prices were rea
rms accepted large hurry orders for am- 8°nable. Turkies were not in great de- 
mnition, but the trains bringing it have mand> chickens sold quite well.

stopped by General Chang Shao 
sen’s followers. The Germans are now 
arboring
«hang, who recently was deposed as com- ; 
ander of the imperial troops, and Prince ! 
yai-Tao, a brother of Prince Chun, the I
g“ntV- Th3 nnStL8 3arefiffhVien.„amn),mi ^«1, Germany, Nov. ll-Tl,e uew I ■
(Continue P g i • j tleship which replaces the old Hagen, was °f fhe matter tliis morning, V\. J. S.

1 launched today in the presence of Emper- Myles, principal of the High School, said 
or William and Empress Augusta Victor- that the report was greatly magnified, and 
ia and was christened Kaiserin by Prin- there was no necessity of newspaper com- 
cess Victoria Louise. Grand Admiral Von i ruent. The action of one or more of the 
Kocster made the speech of the day. ! gil ls had led to some talk outside of I 

j The new warship, he said, was intended 1 school, and the matter was placed before • 
to help maintain an honorable peace, the members of the class in preference to • 

Toronto. Nov. 11—An important storm which was desired by the German nation, | discussion outside of the room, for “there j 
approaching the great lakes while the but should war come, the “Kaiserin” should be no tales out of school.”

eere western cold wave now covers the j would be found like Her Majesty’s sons, It was merely suspicion throughout,
ntinent from the middle Pacific coast, who were always ready to joyfully offer caused by talk on the part of some of the

the Missouri Valley. The outlook is their lives for the fatherland. pupils and there was nothing in any of
from the great lakes to the mari----------------» —- » the examination papers to justify the

Heavy gales signals are Ontario Government Campaign ™"’or tbat cheating had taken place. No
1 6 dishonesty had come to light so far as

•Toronto, Ont., Nov. 11—Sir James Whit- Mr. Myles could ascertain, and so far as an 
ney said yesterday that he expected to investigation reducing the number of cul- 
open the campaign in Newbourg on Wed- prits, this also, he said, was greatly mag- 
nesday, Nov. 15. ni tied.

SO DEAR THIS YEAR PAGE ONE
three thousand massacred by Manchus 

m Nanking; will Borden cut off G. T. P. 
subsidy in west ? General despatches.

PAGE TWO.
Women’s page; Marquise de Fontenoy; 

early ship news; hints for cook.
PAGE THREE.

Financial; latest local and despatch 
news; deaths

j
as second to none in value to the state.

Why should we not profit from the ex
ample of our neighbors?NOTED PAINTER DEAD :MUNICIPALITY WAITING

RECEIPT OF INFORMATION
Perkins, Ok la, Nov. 11—Samuel Heller, 

thirty-four years old, was killed here last

FALL RIVER MILLSThe special crown of India which the 
king will wear at the durbar on December 
12, and other state jewels are already i 
aboard the vessel.' They were placed in 
safes and with the regalia were taken to 
Portsmouth yesterday unostentatiously.
They were packed in brown paper by the
court jewellers and were carried to the D • j c n n
steamship without guard or formality ex- President Sets at Rest Rumors

About Cotton Factories

NOT TO BE CLOSED Reference was made at the meeting of 
the St. John Association for the Preven
tion of 'Tuberculosis yesterday, to the need 
for a home for advanced cases and hopes 
were expressed that the municipality 
would advance the funds. The meeting 
apparently overlooked the fact that this 
already has been done. At a recent meets 
ing of the county council a delegation from 
the association and the Medical Society

PAGE FOUR.
Editorial, lighter vein; poetry.

PAGE FIVE
Howard Pyle, author and artist, dead. 

PAGE SIX
Classified advts; A. Bonar Law 

chief of Unionists.

A HIGH SCHOOL MATTER cept the presence of a single Scotland 
Yard detective. 1

In a morning paper today there was 
published a report that “there was report- 

i ed to be trouble in Grade XI in the High 
' School.” The cause of the alleged trouble 
was that some of the answers written by 

; certain of the young ladies in the fall ex- 
| aminations were so peculiar as to arouse 

bat- a strong suspicion of cheating. Speaking

NOT LIKELY TILL SPRINGeen
not^liMy^toVrcomplLd'Ltirnyt ** "««n^cotton miHs^of'the IFàli "n^tllrmotion “cmmcilW Frink" the

spring owing to the delay occasioned by ' th'rbig^fiaute ^U^Sim^oArariom • cou."cU decidei1 to »!»” in, year'3
the railway crossings in front of the Un- q’he notices read as follows* | estimates an appropriation for this pur-
, , The work has been held up; ••Because of persi. tent rumors that:?03?' ., . , . ,

at that place waiting for the arriva, of come to knowledge ol our intention to lhe eouncd, bad no information how- 
rome new cross rails and the season is ahut down the miils again, I have to sav ever' “ !° the Piobnlrie cost and the 
now so far advanced that it is not expect- to our employo8 and others interested, that am0,™t »f m0“ey ''«Hured and there was 
ed that it will be possible to do the worki i...- v ,i w;1. no dehmte information as to how and bythis fall. The paving operations in Dock ^ It resenî or until fo ced Î do so "hom the institution should be conducted, 

i street are proceeding rapidly, and if the IfZrtZZZ. ,4 4 T do not fhi„\ Until this information is received the 
present mild weather continues that street y • 3 • intention that the council can go no further. If the a.ssoei-1» s. Ei :*,z rr t £... <»

“«s- * <■ ->• »”*"■ i--"-"
made up.

NEW BATTLESHIP FOR new'
the ex-war minister, Yin

GERMANY LAUNCHED PAGE SEVEN
London and New York letters.

PAGE EIGHT
A news letter from Germany.

PAGE NINE.
Lord Kitchener in Egypt.

PAGE TEN
Zionist movement advocate in St. John.

PAGE ELEVEN.
Sporting events ; amusements.

PAGE TWELVE.
Simms & Co. got Lancaster property; 

Jack Coombs operated upon.

ion station.

ITHE WEATHER
LIFE SAVING SERVICE

Commander Henry Thompson, of Ot
tawa, superintendent of the dominion life 
saving service, arrived in the city today, 
and will leave on Monday for Little Wood 
Island to inspect the plant there. He has 
recently spent some time on the Dighy 
coast, and said this morning that he had 
some suggestions to make for the improve
ment of the service, but he could say no
thing as to their nature until they have 
been submitted to the government.

Elections in Germany
Rudoestadt, Germany, Nov.

elections for the chamber of représenta- Rev. Dr. O'Reilly will deliver a leetun, 
tives for the principality of Schwarzburg- tomorrow evening, in the rooms of Branch 
Rudolstadt, held yesterday, nine Socialists 134 C. M. B. 4 , Union street, on “Shake- 
wrere elected and there is a possibility of spgare's Plays in Relation to Religion.” 
another being returned in the second bal- Rev. C. J. McLaughlin, of Milltown, will 
loting. The chamber is composed of six- be the next speaker, on December 10, 
teen members and the Socialists therefore, when he will be heard on “The Churck 
are now in the majority. and Liberty.”

SHAKESPEARE AND RELIGION.

>rmy
ie provinces.
played in the lake region.

PROBABILITIES

Chief Geographer of Canada
Ottawra, Nov. 11—Joseph E. Chalifour has 

been appointed chief geographer of the 
dominion. He takes the place of the late 
R. E. Young.

)
aritime—Strong winds and gales; 
invest to southwest With rain.
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